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TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND TRUSTS CO.

Dffcp Waterway» Convention.
Cleveland, Sept. S3 —The Interna

tional Deep Waterways Convention 
opens here to-morrow, 
and 600 delegates are expected, Includ
ing many scientists and marine en
gineers. The opening will be preced
ed by a banquet given by the Cham
ber of Come'mrce. 
will deliver an address, 
will be made by Mr. Oliver Howland 
of Toronto. International President: 
James Fisher, Q.C., M.P., on behalf of 
Canada: and B. V. Smalley, on behalf 
of the United States. The early part 
of the day will be taken up by the 
adoption of rules, appointment of com
mittees and the reading of letters. B. 
C. O’Brien, President of the New 
York Stock Commission and ex- 
Commlssloner of Navigation, said 
he thought the convention would 
favor the Lake Champlain and 
Mohawk routes, which would 
give the great lakes two outlets—one 
at New York,1 the other at Montreal. 
J D. Rockefeller of New York will 
be elected president for the next year. 
The Chamber of Commerce will give 
a formal reception Thursday night.

WAS A WEIRD SPECTACLE tesque and the supernatural swamp 
for critical minds, the liner excellen
cies of the production, however.

“OTHER PBOFLK'S MONEY."

A Capital Perforiuaure at the Prince»» 
This Week

Notwithstanding the strong counter- 
“Faest" a* Presented by the Créât Actor attractions last night, the Princess 

Panlomlme-Ceelhe'» Theatre opened to good business, with 
Materialised—Henry Irving a Charles Dickson, the comedian. In Ed- 

Magnllleent Devil and Ellen Terry an 
Exquisite Margaret - A Treat For Pie’s Money.”

piece ' to Mr. Towne the 
its original form known 

You remember the pantomlnes you Outwitted,” a comedy, the scene of 
used to delight In as a boy; with the which was Spain and which was found-
wicked harlequin and the virtuous ed on an incident that .J^Lfwas

of In Mexico. The original piece was 
played here by a company of Chicago 

their wands and changed things about amateurs, and was not a success. The 
in so marvellous a manner. Well, play, however, had been very much 
those who went to the Grand last night developed by a New York newspaper 
to see Henry Irving's Deduction of man, and its ^e changed to the 
,,,, . . , . . . Chicago Stock Exchange. Mr. J-Mck-Baust saw a piece which is sub- 8Qn Jg a intimate comedian of the 
Ilmated to a considerable extent by high SChool, and his previous work in 
literature, by art and by mechanics, such plays’ as “ Incog ” is too well

A known to need comment. To say that
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ART SAFE DEPOSITBUT IRVING AND MIS MUMMERS 
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description. Including Bonde 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds etüd 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Soeoi^ 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates **

The Company also Rent Safe» i„ 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults . 
prices Ranging from $5 to «60 à.' 
annum, according to size, °*r

Vault doors and offices guards 
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Robbery, Fire or Accident. “I*f*
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THE GRIFFITHcolumbine and the spirits who waved Positively cured by these 
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They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 
.ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
cct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste ip the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Aegulate the Bowc : • Purely Vegetable.
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Knlrn lly Cannibals .
Brussels, Sept. -23.—News has been 

received here that Lieut. Cassants of 
the Belgian army, whtf captured the 
murderer of Emin Pasha, has been 
eaten by cannibals in a remote part 
of the Congo State.

but which was still a pantomine, 
pantomine, the richest and most in- he delighted an unusually superior au-

. dience last night by his delicate de-
It Is,

Gravesend, Sept. -
First race. 5 1-- I F to 4. 1 ; Int 

2 ; Merry I1 
Time 1.0U 

Larondie also 
race, 1 111;

Hats and
Men’s Furnishings

t*^.7
«mai P5IL êiîiaü Bos®.,tellectual In existence, but neverthe 

less a pantomine with red Are and
lineations is putting It mildly, 
however. In the curtain raiser, 

bogles to affright you and good fairies gajt cellar, that the comedian’s best 
to celebrate the triumph of virtue. work is done. Here, too, shone Miss

Lillian Burkhardt, who played the 
leading part, displaying delightful 

. . .. ability. Her winning manner, her in-
of the library and the Faust of the tenaefy natural portrayal of a woman s 
stage. The latter of the two best per- moods In sunshine and tears calls for 
haps; for the "Faust” of the stage has the highest praise.

■ been done to death ; has been sung of Miss Eva Randolph in the main piay
._____„hnl]t deserves mention and the beauty andn opera and has been shouted about charm of „ttle Qeorgta Welles called 
In melodramatic spectacle. Mr. Lewis fQrth great aprobation.
Morrison’s limelight man with the as
sistance of Mr. Lewis Morrison, has 
been alternately splitting the ears and

SiTHC-M SC03 15 to 
to 1- 
polcie

;.‘Tgecand 
xfuroby. 6 to l. i «

1 2 : Délabra, l 
Time 1.49 3-4. Mon, 

Third race, 1 1-8

Fourth race, "SU
Perkins, 4 to », i .
Gridin. 7 t0. B-., 2 Vr
Beld, 20 to ), 3. J. 
hie, Heresy,

rJrî rAmpah^'

LSixth race 3-4 mil 
♦n 4 1 ; Iola, 99, U ï 
ton ’ 103. Griffin. 4 t 
Captain T., Bow-Bo

Gravesend entries-
Salvable, Medium II. 
Senator Murphy, M 
Princess Jean, beba 
more. Carlb, 108.

Second race, mile- 
wine 112, The B n 
nellle 100, Ajax 10., 
Swain OS.

Third race, 5-S m 
Alarum 106, Prince I 
lug Water 100, Am 
Otter, Joe. Premier 
Bloomer, Right Royi 

Fourth race, Ocean 
—Rey Del Carreres 
122, Annlssette 112, 
110, Emma C. IDS, 
mar 06, Kennel flo.

Fifth race. 3-4 mile 
Carreres 121, Jack o, 
96. Hanwcll 00, Illu!

Sixth race, 11-2 I 
Carracas, Pepper 10

the /

[errors oTyoung TolBJ4 Familiar Figure.
You all know “Faust”; the “Faust”

W f Fresh arrivals and ex
treme ly low pricesfor 
first-class goods at

#
) ii Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by«

CHARLES RICHARD JOHN SPENCER CHURCHILL.
Ninth Duke of Marlborough D I X O N ’S 

65 and 67 King-st. W.
“ Diamond Hall.” RemuaAlso Nervouk Debility.

__ Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, tains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspt psia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain 
and all ailments brought on bv 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed, 

dress, enclosing 3c stamp for

A Good Sbow at the Toronlo.
A very funny farce-comedy opened

living, the great and penetrative road Ticket,” in three acts, and 
actor, the great aesthetic producer of abounds in comical situations and vo

cal specialties. There Is any amount 
of dancing, all of a high order. | It 
contains no plot, but from beginning 
to end the audience is kept interest
ed. The central figure Is that natural 
comedian, Eugene Canfield, who in the 
part of Chips is irreslstably funny. 
Miss Mattie Dockette, a charming 
little soubret, did excellent work.

Some of the features were a quartet, 
the dancing of Miss Hulda Halvers 
and Miss Lou Rice and Harry Porter’s 
qrotesque Imitations.

Manager Small is to be congratulat
ed on the success he achieves in bring
ing first-class companies to his the
atre. “A Railroad Ticket” will be re
peated every evening this week with 
matinees to-day, Thursday and Satur
day.

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH IS HEREreach him, Dwyer betting $10.000 on Domi
no. Grannan laid $6000 against It. Book
maker Ike Thompson gave him two beta 
of $5000 each, and Dwyer’s commissioner 
came in with a second $10,000. Two bets 
of $5000 each, which Grannan accepted 
are said to have come from James R.
Keene, owner of Domino, but the plunger , -
never weakened. He would not cut Domi- At 8.30 last evening the Duke or 
no’s price down from 3 to 5. Marlborough arrived in Toronto from

Before the betting on the race was halt vja-a-a Walla u. traveled in a urivateover Grannan had taken 862,000, and stood Niagara Falls. He traveled in a private
to lose 837.200. Still be wasn’t satisfied. car, and was only accompanied by his 
“ Some on! Come on!" be cried. " You’re vaiet and traveling companion. 
irke«ng’em!,t0£oLk%T%’mYeiL0eUy?wobJt The Duke was attired in ordinary 
bet me any more.” He had bet the whole tourist suit with drab Christy hat and 
eDomïnoaauf " heat, affably chatted with Mr. Wragge and
and Grannan had to pay over to the back- The World man for a few minutes be
ers of Domino 849,600, half the face vaine fore he left the car for the Queen’s
race?16 This^noiiey he invested ’in a “saloon Hotel, where he will be a guest to-day. 
In Lexington, Ky„ which he named the His grace was full of enthusiasm 
NGrannan?sfebetting methods are unique, over his visit to Niagara Falls, and
When once he has formed an opinion no hoped his visit to Canada for the first
amount of argument will shake nim. An time might be equally pleasurable, 
owner or trainer may go to him and say. Said he : “I have heard and read a
“I don’t think my horse is good enough at deal ot Toronto, and shall have
to win,” but that makes no difference to ”, . , ' cltv to-mor-Grannan If he has decided the horse has pleasure in seeing your city to-mor
a chance. He will bet on him despite all Jc-w. I have no arrangements made, 
the owners and trainers In existence. but until I leave, the Queen’s Hotel

In like manner be will bet against a will be my headquarters." 
horse. When Grannan first came east, two Asked if he would state any im-
yeara ago, he made it a BPeala* pressions he had of his visit to Am-

ker?,vaiarS Joe’vendlg who erlca. he only replied that they were 
handled Dryer’s money, tried him first very pleasurable ,and that he had 
with a bet of 85000. Grannan took It as everywhere been received with the 
quick as a wink, saying 1 Go back and greatest cordiality.
get some more of It. It’s just the kind of The Duke said he had nothing to say
money I like. , . - that he thought would be of any public

There was no further commission for lnteregt He then left the car, and
Grannan6 made constam sport of Dwver’s accompanied by his attendant and Mr. 
representative. It came to an end, how- Wragge, proceeded to the Queen’s 
ever, one day, when Dwyer bet 830,000 on Hotel.
Stonnell, and Grannan took It all. Stone- 
nell won, and Grannan took a day off.

The only time Grannan ever got Into 
trouble with the authorities of the turf 
was in San Francisco in the winter of 
1893-4. One of the newspapers there accus
ed Grannan of having fixed a race. The 
young plunger went straightway to the 
judges and demanded an investigation. All 
would have gone well, for there was no 
good ground for the charges against Gran
nan, and the judges thought so, but just 
as he was leaving them he said :

“ To show you the nonsense of all this, 
let me tell you that a man came to me 
yesterday and said he could fix the steeple- 
chase so that I could safely bet against 
the favorite If Iwanted to. I lordered the 
man away and would not listen to him.

judges demanded the name of the 
man, which Grannan refused to give, and 
they ruled him off. This action, however, 
was soon reconsidered, and the plunger 
was reinstated.

Pearls in Urine 
Youthful 

Call or
%

His Grace Arrived In Toronto LnsS Even
ing and Will Make the Tear of 

the City To-Day. Smoke.treatise,
J. IS. HAZBLTON,

rad unted Pharmacist, 306 Yooze-street. 
Toronto, Ont,plays, could have presented even a 

hackneyed thing like that so as to 
fire one with enthusiasm. But, alas, 
no ! There were magnificent stage pic
tures, beautiful scenery, strange anjj 
wonderful mechanical effects, but in 
the midst of it all the mummer was 
not In it.

and NEEDLESTurquoise* fA. BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator. 

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It 1* the safest, su 
and speediest and most effective Remedy evei 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Femalt 

by all Druggists.

Irving a Good Devil.
And yet Henry Irving—for he is that 

on the bills, with no trace of a "Sir”— 
is an excellent devil. Mon dieu ! how 
gracious a friend, so sage, so humor
ous, so bitter; with so hellish a face 
and such a damnatory limp.

And Ellen Terry is a lyric poem as 
Margaret ; full of grace and sweetness 
and sorrow and continually making 
tugs at one’s heart strings..

Poetry Choked My Bed Fire.
Yet in spite of all this, one felt that 

the piece was a spectacle, with little 
that was pure and classic In It; with 
the poetry chocked by red fire, the diffi
culty Is this. “Faust” Is a poem in the 
original and not a drama at all. Goethe 
was sixty years In writing the w_hole of 
it. It was the avatar Into which he 
poured all his best thoughts. He threw 
up the varied facets of his mind In 
varied forms; nearly all of it is sym
bolism. “Faust and Mephistopheles 
symbolize two phases^ of the average 
man; the devil embodies that Impulse , _
of evil within us to which everyone ex- I >vhen Rlley Grannan, the youngest plung- 
cept dramatic critics yield sometimes; ier on the American turf, came to New 
‘■p aust” Is the higher part of us which ! lork about three weeks ago he had t 
falls. This is the great connecting al- f fortable bank account of 8100,000, and had 
legory of the piece, but there are scores maile “9 bis miud to retire. He hesitated, 
of smaller allegories 'a witch’s kitchen ” wuen the gates opened for the tall in which rnothc ,V;ucner!' racing at Sheepshead Bay he was one of-S°ethe satirized the writ- the nrst to Join in the ewlrl at the betting 
ers of his time as monekeys; a Walp- ring.
uigis night on the Brocken,” in which Money came to him in a torrent. Hla 
he “roasted” his contemporaries in a Judgment of the contendin 
ponderous German fashion almost invariably correct.

tùougn he couldn’t lose. Soon he had a 
second $100,000, and again he decided to 
retire. But again he hesitated.

The afternoon that Henry of Navarre 
beat Domino and Key til banta Anita in 
the special sweepstakes arranged for them, 
Grannan went to the track with Starter 
James Rowe. Grannan announced his de
termination never to bet another cent on 
a horse race.

“ That's enough to keep me the rest of 
my life,” he said to Rowe, “and I’m done 
with the wrhole game.”

“ Nonsense!” said the starter.

loc, Worth Roc.The Pearls are from 
Ceylon.

Price $5 pelSystem. Sold 
bottle.The Turquoise are 

from Persia.
Insist on getting Hit PAD!® 

“in the netxi size,” M

DR. PHILLIPSA» shown aide by side in 
onr Ladles’ Rings 
they are both dainty 
and effective.

RILEY GRANNAN, PLUNGER. Late of New York Cl y ONE MINUTE ,
HEADACHE CURB I

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme» 
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

►Treats all chronic and specla 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a fe* days. DR PHILLIPS.
24o 160^4 Kiug-sc. Wv. Toron to
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New York, Sept, 
will be racing at th( 
day, except Wednes 
most interesting rnc 
the Second Special, 
day. As Henry of \ 
Special, he will 
penalty, and will n 
Domino, Rey El Sai 
Flying Dutchman u 
also entered, and, a< 
to bear so much wei 
pnnion, he may 

The Ocean View 
to-morrow, a race fo 
the Youthful Stake) 

. affair, is down fo 
with the Brookwooti 
and a sixteenth. 1 
entered Butterflies, i 
et, Counter Tenor, 
reres, Brandywine 

Saturday there wl 
Stakes, a selling af 
addition to the Secoj 

Among all classes 
feeling that the J< 
wisely in granting di 
this fail. The ass 

- tumirrupt, and has d 
its summer meeting^

>Inclined Mol Take the Chance-Had Made 
Vp His Mind to Retire With $100,600, 

Bnt Postponed His Coin*
From The N.Y. World.
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There’s an old saying'that the man who 
hesitates Is lost. A young man who has 
just gone back to Kentucky with upward 
of a quarter of million dollars simply be
cause he hesitated puts no belief in the 
proverb.

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼????#Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-ete. The Neatest hav

PONY CART SPECIAL NOTICES.
Xroï'ICK ’ 18 HEREBY GIVEN THtf 
_il| James Pearson of the City of Toronto, 
barrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Pit- 
Iiament at Its next session for an act of dirons 
from his wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of tin 
City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, ne 
the ground of adultery.

McLEOD STEWART.
▲gent for Petitioner, 

Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. L>. 1881,

In the Market.
enr

Mine Conenele’e Betrothal «lift.
The Duke wears on the end of his 

watch chain Miss Consuelo Vander
bilt's betrothal gift to him. Few have 
seen the gift and none would suspect 
anything from outward appearances. 
It Is a tiny gold locket, perfectly round 
and plain. A diamond Is Imbedded in 
one side. Upon opening the locket the 
following Inscription In black enamel 
letters can be read: "Accept thou this, 
my heart, with all my love, though 
this be small.”

He has several other trinkets on his 
chain.

LOW PRICES. 246

MV 129 and 131 
U T , Oueen-street EastM. 2

WANTED.burses was 
seemed asgit

A NEW LINE. XTTANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK KUC 
YV lumber. Mum be firm quality andEverything Taken lu Knrne.l

But on the stage what Is symbolical 
and metaphysical becomes material. 
Goethe’s monkeys and witches and 
nondescripts are taken by Irving in 
dead earnest. They are put before us 
in the most picturesque fashion with 
the full intention of affrighting us and 
making us shiver with wonder, but 
we think of a pantomime and 
skeptical.

In the,, scores of thoughts which 
Goethe embodied in so many drama- 
tltc incidents there are a number of 
scenes which develop one of the most 
exquisite romances In literature. This 
is the story of the betrayed girl Mar
garet—a tale that Is suffused with 
poetry and throbs with dramatic ac
tion. In the grand opera of "Faust,” 
as usually presented, all the bogie-tales 
are swept away and the poem of 
Gretchen stands out like a lovely crys
tal.

boroughly seasoned. For further partie aim 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Cornpuj, 
8 t Catharines. Ont. H1; :

MEDICAL.
The Day i

Windsor, Sept. 23. 
reached here to-day 
tendance, as the ui 
present. Four favo 
won. All Over In the 
favorite that failed 
day.

First race, 7 furlon 
8 to 5, 1 ; Lepros 1

y.D.tyGj'SThe All Eyes Were Upon Miss Vanderbilt.
Newport, Sept. 23.—The heat. Sun

day was intense, It being one of the 
hottest and most disagreeable days of 
the season. Everybody suffered, and 
even thé churches were slimly attend
ed. However, Mr. Chauncey M. De
pew attended Trinity with his host, 
Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, and with hla 
family as well.

Miss Consuela Vanderbilt, the most 
talked about heiress In the world to
day, and Sir Julian Pauncefote, the 
English ambassador, were 
church.
Miss Vanderbilt. She was as modest 
and unassuming as usual, and she no
ticeably blushed when she entered her 
pew.
either late to-morrow nigflt or early 
Tuesday.

il T B. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST- W • Toronto, Consulting Physician and 
Specialist In treatment of piles, fistula, 
geulto urinary affections, chronic nervous
and female diseases. -___________ __

OWMOWN OFFICKK” UP HUB. NAT 
_. irvtu. Kenwood^ A Temple, Jane 

Buiiuiuer. N.R. corner King and Yonge-etraeu.

HE
are

“ The
minute you get into that betting ring,Gran
nan, you’ll ue at it harder than ever.” 

Rowe was right, tor three hours later 
up his money right 
avarre to beat Dom-

CÔLDEST SPOT. i 6 6 1)Life el Angmesellk on the East Coast of 
Greenland.

Just received, a line of Misses’ and Children’s 
White Kid Saudals in all sizek, from 6 to 10^4 and 
11 to 2.Grannan was putting 

and left on Henry of N
iuo. He made one bet of $10,000 against 
$12,000 with old Joe Ullrnau, the veteran 
Western bookmaker, and dared him to 
take another $10,000. Ullman weakened, 
and Grannan went down the line, betting 
with every' bookmaker who would take his 
money. Altogether, he put uip $50,000, and 
won $00,000, another reward for postpon
ing his retirement. ruary . .

He added $50,000 more on Saturday, hia generally remains at 56 degrees below
Faust Insignificant. total winnings for the meeting, which zero.

With Ellen Terry as Margaret and lasted less tnan three weeks, being more • a striking contrast to this teribly 
Henry Irving as Mephlsto, the whole tUa>* j^50,W>0 K cold climate Is furnished by that of
of the scenery of the famous Lyceum tucky und baa vmved bTaU hfs ‘friends the little colony, Angmasalik, on the 
Theatre ,the whole of the incidental that^he will never plunge again. But he east coast of Greenland, on the oppo-
and entr’ acte music which is so sug- ; will. They all do. Hike Dwyer has been site side of the globe, and nearly In gQ many men, whose excessive fond-
gestlve of the drama, might have been at It for 20 years, and hasn’t had the the same latitude, about 65 1-2 degrees. nega for uqUor js a standing grief to
swept away and the entertainment strength of character to quit, although he The climate here is, comparatively t),ejr friends, give as a reason for not
provided would have been more de-1 jjî/pîfna" ît^aüc^tiUled speaking, “ mild,” the annual mean wlshlng t0 take the Gold Cure now,
lightful and inspiring than was the rangers don’t ret.re w mug as they temperature being only 26.? degrees, tLat they have important business to
pretentious spectacle presented last have money. They quit when they are or 7 degrees of frost. The winter arrange before they can go. A lamenta- 
night. Usually, Faust himself gets stranded. That’s the way aDve Johnson has a mean temperature of 14 degrees, ble instance of the tendency of drinking 
the worst of it and In Irving’s pro- did. That’s the way Mike Dwyer will do spring a mean temperature of 3- de- men to postpone this, the most lmpor- 
duction matters are not bettered, before long. That's what Graunan will grees, summer one of 37.4 degrees, and tant business they have ever been call- 
Faust was insignificant. c0”** J,® wsR too He has heard about autumn a mean temperature of 24.8 ed upon to transact, was afforded last
.l,Th,e.Ve^10^ ST,m’,n last J'tehtls by plunger °Mqi8on?°^ind Benson, the J ubtiee degrees. The changes of’te“P«ra^ week. Once a wealthy and respected 
the late W. G. Wills; he has adhered juggins, and all the others that amassed here are, however, not nearly so great citizen, this gentleman had 
more or less faithfully to the original, fortunes In a year or two, and lost them as at Werchojansk, as there the sea, years Qf experience at drinking liquor,
adding here and taking away there, lu a single, season. He’d like to get out which is In close proximity, acts as before arriving at the conclusion that
hut preserving the general form of the ; forever, nut he can’t. a regulator. his habit in this respect and conse
il rst part of “Faust.” The complaint j How the ituy rimiger Looks. However, Angmasalik Is far from qient, incapacity, were the sole and
In the whole entertainment must be ! Riley Graunan Is the youngest plunger being a pleasant place of residence as only cause of the financial disasters 
that the public receives too much for only 26 years old, and has just finished the weather Invariably " raw cold ” which overtook him, left him depen- 
its money. Wills has added a number c£w a ^ov "lie and stormy, while the shores are gen- dant upon others and a physical wreck,
of scenes not usually presented on the it, t^o~tllu-faced, b™a“dless and Juveuhc erally choked with drift ice as far as A few weeks ago he concluded to take 
stage—scenes that are only valuable tie l8 the kiIld of youugster that is lost the eye can reach. The shores or the famous tratment given at Lake- 
for their philosophic core, and has sub- m a crowd. That is, wneu he is not as- East Greenland are, as is generally hurst Institute, Oakville, so soon as he 
traeted the thought and left the base strung himself. known, almost unapproachable, on ac- should attend to some “important
material husk. One can be grateful There is nothing noteworthy In Gran- count of the drift ice. business.” A few days ago he dron-
to him for having Included the scene “““s appearance. He is slight and rather At Angmasalik, where the Danish ] ped dead, his “Important business”
In which Mephlsto taunts Margaret at fj,1* ’fuu“a liaergai8uta a£d*ratherNreak "‘S Captain Holm penetrated for the first | still unfinished. Does it ever occur to 
her devotions, but even this robs the laeks the fl*u mouth aU(i aquare' chm time in 1883, there was e colony of you that to-morrow, or next week, may 
death o-f Valentine of half its effect which physiognomists say denote the Eskimo, numbering some 400, wh.ch i mean sudden death to you also ? Do 
By necessitating the bearing away of strong-minded man. His eyes are his best had never before come into contact not delay further, no business can pos- 
his body and sending the Gretchen, point. They are blue or gray, as you look w;th civilized people. When Lieuten- | sibly be of greater importance Take 
who has ,1ust been cursed, to church at them different lights, uud are In ac- t y(jew reached the colony 10 years the cure now. Send to 28 Bank of 
In the middle of the night. The dla- U#0lurrvglue durl“K aU tl,elr owuer 8 wak" after the people had dwindled to 300. Commerce Building, Toronto, for fuller 
logue, which is not Goethe’s, is grace- urannan lets very little escape him. There was then established a trading information and terms,
fully written however and In keeping When horses are racing he watches their and mission station here, coupled with
With the spirit of the original. every move, and every motion of their a meteorological observatory. The Pare Water for Toronto.

Irving n. » towed Urn Jockeys. He wants to see the whole race Danish Greenland steamer Hvidbjorn- Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag
As has been said, Henry Irving ■«£ to finish He Ub.^nervous at en (Whjte Bear) Is now to call every netIc Mineral Water, flowîn# from an

makes a wonderful devil. The role uraùnâms eves got him uls first start l„ autumn at this colony; but it may be artesian well 1600 feet deep and hot"
shows him as a comedian, a capacity ijfe> as a buy be was selling programs doubted w’hether this will be possible tied as it flows from natural spring
in which he is not familiar to Toron- Uu a western race course, when ti. G. on account of the ice. Anyhow, the Every household during the nresent 
tonians. It does away with that ri- Botay, a big bettor, noticed that Grannan colony and the steamer are provisioned waterworks mishap should nnt hi 
diculous parrot cry that Irving is al- ; had an aptitude for distinguishing the re- for several years should the latter be without it. No danger of tvnhniiSuable vSfee ?fl£e & £ ^Wi,'inW£!S locked by the Polar pack. _ malaria while u.in/ this wït^^A^
alwavs remain as nature mad^hpm lo uulke exact records of how the Horses Orl-ln of tlic Word “Teetotal * leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C.

a^8 remaIn a? nature .made them, njn The pay was $3 a day, and Graunan wnrW- a dav or two ago you ' t?- Saunders of the Silver Creek
but he proves himself a great actor invested It cautiously lu bets. At the Ed h of5» reverend gen- i Biewery is the agent, or for further
according to the only test of drama- cud of three years he had wou enough to recorded the death of a reverend gen particuIars address Sum-eon ivrinl.îï
tie greatness. .He dons the tempera- be In a position to bet as much as his em- tleman in the States, who, you salad, ^yater comnanv Smithamnin Mineral
ment of the character he Is playing ployer. Then he gave up the old Job and was the originator of the word tee- P Y> Southampton, Ont.
Anything more different In atmosphere "farted In ou his owu account, although he total.” In justice to the memory of t-hlrngo

was only 20 years old. an Englishman, will you kindly pub- « nieago ami Return
lish the following: Dn October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket

In the early days of the temperance agents in Canada will sell round trip 
movement in England, now more than tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
60 years ago, there lived in Lancashire ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
a man familiarly known as Billy Tur- ' must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail- 
ner, who entered enthusiastically into 1 waX- All tickets are good to return up 
the work in that county, and was I October 21; solid through trains, 
often seen on the platform along with | Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
the great apostle of temperance, Live-1 Çarîlca , from anY R.R. agent or 
sey. On one occasion Billy, who was j “■ A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
afflicted with an impediment In his Agent, northeast corner King 
speech, wanted to emphasize the state- ! Yonge-streets, Toronto, 

that he was an abstainer from

1, 2 ; Lotus, lno. Br 
1.21) 1-2. Derelict, T 
Rondeau, Mumlê Su 

Second race, 6 fu 
103, McClain, 3 to 
Knapp, 6 to 1, 2 ; t 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 
land also ran.

Tilled race, 5 1-2 1 
107, Shields, 3 to 5, J 
Claim 5 to 1, 2 ; J 
Ross, 7 to 1, 3. I 
Reading also rah.

Fomin race, 7 t 
McClain, 8 to 1, 1 ; 1 
er, 4 m 1, 2 ; E. H. 
to 1, :t. Time 1.29. 
lee. Fiction, Blue 

1 ifth race, 1 mlle- 
8 to 1, 1 ; Montepe 
1. 2 ; Speudollne, M 
Time 1.43 1-2. Pel 
Catcher, Boundbroo,

According to all records which we 
the coldest Inhabited spot on EDUCATIONAL,______ _____

:^Ç~ÂRKËR’S SHORTHAND SCH00Q 
Il oornor Yonge and Bloor, tho plM« 
lor Steaiugrapners. Circular» trop,
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO; 
ly ronto—Canada’» Groatoet CommsroUl 
School. Shaw at Elliott, Principal».

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.possess,
earth is Werchoansk, In Eastern Si
beria, under the Polar Circle, where 
the annual mean temperature is 2.2 
degrees F., or 35 degrees of frost. 
During the months of January, Feb- 

and March the thermometer

79 KING-STREET EAST. 88
also at 

All eyes were centred upon ARTICLES FOR'SALE,
irii’PE WRITERS—FINE ART PRINT™ 
JL ing Is the word to describe the beau
tiful and clear writing of the Bllckensder- 
fer Typewriter. It will do all that the 8125 
machines will do, without ribbon and with
out expense. Creelman Bros.’ Typewriter 
Co., 19 Adelaide east, Toronto.

Mrs. Vanderbilt will return BILLIARDS.________
TV ILLIARD AND POOL TABLM-i 
I) We have a large «took I»
Oeautlful design», fitted with our p*t«n| 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as dastrsd, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes wltil 
the extra low quick English cushions; osa 
also furnish at low figures good seooiffli 
band tables. Our stock of ivory and etnas 
position balls, cloth, ®u©i, oto., ofcc», ii 
complete; also •▼•rythnig in the Bowllnf 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimate! 
given for alloys on application. Send fog 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A Co* 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

246Hard Drinkers Die Sudden Deaths.

WANTED.
We have established an agency In Can

ada for the purpose of placing before the 
authorities at Ottawa, and forward

promptness all such business as 
laced In our bands In the line of

proper ai 
ing with 
may be p
patents, caveats, settlement of claims, ob
taining charters, either by bill through the 
Commons or Senate, or under the Joint 
Stock Companies’ Act, railroad subsidies, 
etc.

Windsor entries—1 
sell ing—Sam Lewis 
Ilanley, Siluria. R 
western, Salvador 

Second race, 5 fur 
ess of Montrose, Ir 
lurnler, Bandela, T 

100, Onalaska 1 
Third race, 13-1C 

e’en, Zaldlvar. Lay 
Carter 97, M 

Fourth race, 11-1 
allot Somnambulist, 
Bankrupt, La moon 
Jennie June 97.

Fifth race, mile- 
09, Somersault 10V,

John Miller | Co.required All enquiries answered promptly, and 
charges exceptionally reasonable. Young 
& Son, P.O. Box 1219, Montreal. FINANCIAL.

AMOUNT OF PRIVÀTE^UNDÎTO
MaclanG 
Toronto-

626
75, 77, 79, 81 Queen W. T ARGE

11 loan at 6^t per 
Macdonald, Merritt &
street, Toronto.____________________ -,
7 large amount ok 1'Uivate jojjiaw
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read & JüUfbfc

nuiluitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto__w
X I ONLY TO LOAN ON MOUTUAUM 

hie tnoowmenia and other Beconu** 
Le tentures bought and sold. James U. Mw* 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronio-etreei. ,

etropcent. Apply 
tihepley, k8-80ART.

X W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOWS 
fJ • bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc 
Studio, 81 King-street eaat.We have advertised enough 

lately to make the public ac
quainted with our extremely 
low prices, hence we consider 
it unnecessary to repeat them; 
however, we will give the 
public another splendid in
ducement by giving the fol
lowing, discounts :

<1*07 Entries l
The entries for t 

of the Country and 
next Saturday hav 
the first day, and 
engaged last Saturi 
ed, there are svv 
them being two w< 
entry was wired fi 
V. Carter, a campa 
track. The*» open 
very gratifying lnci 
already entered to 
Vicar of WakefleU 
Horn Pedro, Bob > 

I 1». a handicap, an 
likely to result. T 
and the Qualified 
are also excel lent I 
the entries in the I 
a horse by Longltut 
Beck, M.V.H., of 1 
get his reveng 
teat of Grand Fal

HYPNOTISM.
T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
1 ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 

in six one-hour lessons ut 15i Yonge-healing
street. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

BUSINESS CARDS.
X7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOoiT-BIDINO 
Jjj taught In all Its btanuhea ; pupil* 
nuuooled carefully over Jumps ; tourist* 
uersoually conducted around city on ttor»*- 
oack at moderate charge. Apply 72 Weller
ley-street._____________ __________

.'l INCH’S WOOD PRESEBVATIYJJ 
half the lumber. That'* whit*

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-sireet. Evenings, 689H.

25 Jarvin-atreet.
V saveo
the matter._______________________
IT EiNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR ^ 

storer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and VreT®°, 
the hair falling out. pre.arva the

dandruff and posifcirelx oure* 
baldness. 395 Queen-street wesl#

RESTAURANTS.

T> ESTAURÀNTS—I IMPORT OYSTERS 
_LL —Oysters, Fowl, Steaks and Chops a 
specialty ; open all night. O'Neil's fRes
taurant, King east. 234Fir Protases of $2 M removes 246 e ne

ritHK TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD 1“ ^* 
X «ale at tn. Royal Hotel BiwastacJ. u»<*r2 1-2 discount STORAGE.

S"’’ïoÏÏAUÜ'' BEST "AND CHEAPEST IN 
o city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
uiua-aveoue.

To Hot FI
London, Sept. 2] 

the London Athlej 
reprewntatlve of ti 
He admitted that I 
between the Kng 
le tvs in New Yorl 
covdlngly disap.wll 
the opinion rhat i h 
better team Into U 
pressed himself as 
the events pfi**«H 
During h.a »e;ent 
aaid, he had made 
tan track, and wa 
lc Club men that I 
on hot day wou 
certainly expect •* 
would win the h 
confident that tho 
London team wan 
training. Howevt 
turn visit of the : 
team, when the 
but he did not ex 
L. would muk,e a

Odds on
Now Orleans, 

Ing odds on the 
nival were post 
change:

Seven to 10 C 
tnons, 4 to 5 O’
4 to 5 Ryan, 4 1 
bett-Fitzslmmor 
rounds, 5 to 4 
contest doesn’t 
Ryan-Smith cor 
to 5 Ryan-Smit 
20 rounds, 2 to 
test lasts 20 ro- 
Maher edntest
5 to 1 Corbett 
Fitzsimmons co 
bett-Fitzsimmoi 
M DaUae. ,

For Protasis of $3 Worth TORTH TORONTO PURE
water from the Town of Nortü 
Works, at 20 cents per3 discount ronto

Delivered every day. Address
Eglinton P.O._________ _____

ccaUN R. BUTCHER * CO., - .
«lia Life Building, Toronto; BOorv-

hand Writers; Smith Premier TyP*»JjT 
©rs; Grapfhophones and Phonograph*# “
chines rented and supplia*#______

DAIRY-478 TONQE-8TlU^r 
a pure farmers' milk **W^ 

8ole, proprietor.

HOTELS- 26
CA>For Protases of $4 Worth . -, RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 

VT Ont Cluse to G.T.it. Station. Terms 
$1 por day. W. \V. Robinson, proprietor.
1 -, IL’HaSdsON llOUbE - CORNER KING, 
IV ,nd r-pnUmn. Toronto; near railroads and 

iuL-.m bonis; $1.60 per any: from Union Station 
taxe Bath urbt-sireet car to door. ti. Richard- 
eon, prop. _______ _

end spirit, from his noble benevolent 
Becket, than this saradonlc Mephlsto i 
of his could not be imagined The I Graunan went Into partnership with oCl. 
finesse of his coraedv is remarkable-—1 .Y’, E' APl'^gate as a bookmaker, and
never to them the their success was phenomenal. Applegate,never Is there the slightest strain after -however, couldn’t stand the pace Graunan 
a point and he touches the risibilities set.
by sheer force of intellect. At other , “ He’d bet the national gold reserve 
moments his face becomes demoniac single race,” said Applegate, “but ' 
and terrible and his voice assumes a care t0 take ai1-'" suvu chances.” 
weird and melodramatic pitch and , So they^ parted .and since'then Grannan
Idm Irnhle'f S,Uhble^ an<l discretion arc m "any o? his op'raUona ha'e “ 
admirable in the highest degree. After “ If I have an opinion,” says he, “ my 
what has been said above, little can whole heart Is in it. and I see no reason 
be added in praise of Miss Terry ; she, for weakening. When I back a horse I 
more than Irving, convinces one ah- • bet evcry <*ent I can find takers for. Part

ners are inclined to be too careful, so I

NToo For Applegate

4 discount

Fir Protases of $5 Wirt akvillb
guaranteed 

retail only. Fred
O

I don’t TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHURST— 
J~t This hotel id only 5 minutes’ walk from 
ixe G T R. Depot and about the same from 
Mus koks Whorl, making it a delightful home 
for mmmer touriste. There ore nito large and. 
uiry bedrooms and the Lest sample rooms for 
travelers north of 'loiOnto, 'i he hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rales $1.60 to $2 
per guy. D. B- La Fro mere. Prop.
rruiE DÜÂîiMuN hotel a un ib ville—

I Kates $1 per day. First-class accotnmo- 
ua<ion lor travelers and tourists. Large and 
weli-iigbted sample rooms. This hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. J. A. Kelly, Prop

5 discount AUCTIONEERS.

cartful attention. Prompt .«Ularnsn* — 
r»DCM on good» consigned for soeolul* 
Confidential.

Fir Protases of $10 Irt Hand
ed

ment
all kinds of Intoxicating liquors, and in 
his stuttering way said that he was Dublin. Sept. 23.—William Rawson 
“a tee-tee-total abstainer." The phrase hr.aw, M.P., for Halifax, and successor 
was taken up by the press, and there- to Isaac Butt, leader of the party 
after temperance people became known I tvhlch started the Home Rule move- 
as “teetotalers.” There are, doubt- m6nt. died at Enniscorthy to-day. He 
less, among your numerous readers, was 85 
many “Lancashire lads” who can ver
ify the foregoing.

~ 6 discount
If this is not a feed there 

never was one in the world.

w. Rawaou Shaw, H p„ Dead.
eolutely and at all times of her genius. ! . .
mnrofnr? at certain Is a whole-souled fellow, one
moments, but Miss Terr> bubbles with of the kind that ought to make many 
human nature at all times. Her delin- friends, but his intimates are very few. 
Ration of a girl slipping from p'eace ! Byron McClelland, the former owner of 
Into passion and jov and tragedy ere- • Rvnry of Navarre, and Pat Sheedy. the 
ated an Indescribable illusion of youth I gambler, claim the distinction of being 
and mthno more closely Intimate than any one else

painos. with Grannan. The plunger has known
both of them since he began going to the 
races.

LEGAL CARDS.

TTlârkl bowEfcw Hilton *e^ABuiid
ly Barrister®, Solicitors, etc, 
tigs, 76 Yonge-streei. J. B. Clarke, Q-U-' u--(| 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, CnaTlea tiwabey, * 
Griffin, H. L Watt.____________ _______rrXfT
T obb & baikd, barristers ÛMbee
1 a Cltors, Patent Attorneys, *c.t9'g ^ 
bank Charubeis, King-street east, co 
ronto-street. Toronto; money to loan, ^

years of age. LAKEVIEW HOTELTir’Æ»
Every accummodillon for famille» visiting the 

city ; take W.ncbeater car from Union Station to 
the door. Term» moderate.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

Tornado In Michigan 
Menominee, Mich., Sept. 23.—A torna

do swept over this city last night blow
ing several million feet of lumber into 
the lake and river besides doing other 
damage. Loss is $100,000.

Mil Hiller | Co.Tours truly,The Co.inniinz
The criticism that has been made on 

Faust as >. spectacle may seem un
grateful when the beauty of some of 
the scenes and the magnificent man
ner in which the populace is repre
sented. The felicity of color in the 
costuming, the arrangement and the 
spontaneous movements of the crowds 
were enough to delight the soul of an 
artist. Tn color and composition Mr. 
Hawes Craven’s Nuremburg pictures 
are glorious. The attempts at the gro-

J. T. LACY.
Stratford, Sept. 23, 1895.
Michael Burkholder of Forest Hill 

Station had his left hand mangled by 
a circular saw in the G.T.R. shops, 
foot of Brock-street, yesterday.

JOHN H. AYRK, Manager.Took OTT 111* Coat For Mararrr
When Henry of IN avarre and Domino 

met at Gravesend last fall Grannan was 
making a book in the ring. When it came 
time to put up the odds îir roos oui his 
coat, rolled up his shirt sleeves, and quiet
ly said to the? crowd gathered round the 
stand :

“ Gentlemen, I have a few dollars I'm 
willing to lose on Navarre, and I’ll bet all 
of It that Domino doesn't win.”

Mike Dwyer's money was the first to

ST. LAWRENCE HALL75, 77. 79, 81 Queen W.
Mortgage Loan* at S Per Cent.

Owners of central productive city 
property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west.

F. Lobb, Jamea Baird.For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Summer Complaint, Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite 
for nearly 50 years.

135 to ISO St. James-etreet, Montreal. 846

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Best Known Hotel In the-Dominion.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps. Col
ic. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and 
all looseness of the bowels. Never travel 
without It. Price 35c.6 i 240

X.%t

Keeps Down 
the Death Rate

That’s just what’s be
ing done using Skin
ner’s Water Filters.

Our Natural Stone Fil
ter is recommended by 
the Provincial Board of 
Health.

And we are selling it 
for the low rate of $3.50 
to any citizen.

Skinner’s Charcoal Fil
ter clears the water of all 
diseased germs and im
purities.

Prices $4.50, $6, $7.50, 
according to size; Regular 
prices $6, $8, $10.

J4S.4. SKINNER & CO.,
(IN LIQUIDATION).

54 and SS Welllngton-St. W , 
Toronto.
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